School & Workplace Violence Prevention

with

Dr. Roger Depue

June 3, 2010
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
**aberrant**  
To go astray: 1. turning away from what is right, true, etc. 2. deviating from what is normal or typical -n. an aberrant person or thing

**dangerous**  
Full of danger; likely to cause injury, pain, etc.; unsafe; perilous

**violent**  
Acting with or characterized by great physical force, so as to injure, damage, or destroy; showing, or resulting from, strong feeling or emotion; emotionally disturbed to an uncontrollable degree

---

**Roger L. Depue, Ph.D.**

Dr. Roger Depue is the founder of The Academy Group, Inc. (AGI). He retired from the FBI after 21 years and was the former Chief of the FBI Behavioral Sciences Unit. Dr. Depue became the first administrator of the FBI’s National Center for the Analysis of Violent Crime and managed all FBI behavioral science functions and personnel; training; research projects on the aberrant behavior of individuals and groups; and operational support during ongoing cases. He also performed operational support work involved in crime analysis, criminal personality profiling of violent offenders, community analysis and group profiling. Depue was a member of the first FBI Swat Team Spider One, a field police instructor, and an expert firearms instructor. His investigative experience includes organized crime, civil rights, fugitive, kidnapping, and extortion cases. Roger Depue is internationally recognized as an author and speaker on behavioral science topics. Depue is a former Marine, Chief of Police in Clare, Michigan, and Clare County Juvenile Officer. He has been a participant and speaker at White House conferences and has testified as an expert witness before both Houses of Congress. At the request of Virginia Governor Tim Kaine, Depue served on the Virginia Tech Review Panel which was formed to examine events leading up to the campus shootings on April 16, 2007, that caused the deaths of 32 students and faculty.

**School and Workplace Violence Prevention Training**

A comprehensive behavioral management training program has been developed by AGI practitioners to identify and respond to the increasing need for safety and security in our schools and workplaces. Using the behavioral sciences and situational experience acquired in dealing with over 5,000 cases of aberrant behavior in the workplace, Roger Depue will train school and workplace personnel to detect early warning signs, defuse potentially violent behavior, and plan intervention, disciplinary and termination strategies. He will also provide guidance for employees to refer threatening information to management. This training is based on pre-incident, incident and post-incident planning.
Date & Time

Thursday
June 3, 2010
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Registration begins at 8:00 a.m.

Cost

$99
PRPC-sponsored

Location

Amarillo College
West Campus Lecture Hall
Amarillo, Texas

6222 West 9th Ave.
Amarillo, Texas

Take I-40 to the Bell Street Exit (North). Turn right on the West 9th Avenue Loop. Go under the overpass and through the first light. The Amarillo College West Campus Lecture Hall is on the right.

Contact

Mail: Amarillo College
Criminal Justice Programs
P. O. Box 447
Amarillo, TX 79178
Phone: (806) 354-6081
Fax: (806) 354-6074
Web: www.actx.edu/cj
E-mail: criminaljustice@actx.edu

Target Audience & CEUs

Corporate employees (human resources, security, administrative), school administrators, teachers and counselors, law enforcement officers and investigators, probation and parole officers, caseworkers, and all other related professionals.

Credit hours will be submitted to TCLEOSE and TJPC for approval. CEUs will be awarded for Social Workers and LPC/LMFTs. Amarillo College is approved by the State Board of Educator Certification as a provider of Continuing Professional Education (CPE). General CEUs will be awarded to all other participants for individual submission to their respective licensing agencies. For successful completion, this program must be attended in its entirety.

Registration Form

School & Workplace Violence Prevention
ID #093731

SS# or AC ID:

Date of Birth:

Last Name:

First Name:

M.I.

Address:

City:

County:

State:

Zip:

Gender:  Male  Female

Home Phone:

Business Phone:

Personal E-Mail:

Business E-Mail:

Employer or Type of Business:

Credit Type Requested:  TCLEOSE (PID#________)

TJPC  LPC/LMFT/SW

CPE  General CEU

Ethnic Origin (Voluntary Information):

Are you Hispanic?  Yes  No

What is Your Race? (Check all that apply)

American Indian or Alaskan Native  Asian

Black or African-American  White

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander

I certify that the above information is complete and correct.

Date:

Signature:

Method of Payment:  Cash  Check  Money Order

Visa  MC  Disc  AmEx

BillTo: P.O. #:

(Please include Letter of Billing or Copy of P.O.)

NOTE: If using a credit card to pay, please fax this form or place in an envelope for your protection.

Expiration Date  Card Security Code

Card Number

Signature

Any student, who because of a disabling condition may require some special arrangements in order to meet course requirements, should contact Disability Services (SSC 111, Phone 351-5450) as soon as possible. Enrollment Eligibility Notice: Students with outstanding obligations to Amarillo College may not be allowed to enroll in or complete a continuing education course until the obligations are fulfilled. Students who have received a Criminal Trespass Warning from Amarillo College will not be allowed to enroll in courses held on any AC campus unless the warning has been lifted.